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2 TRRMS. $2 per year, when paid in 
sivance ; $2.60 whra not paid wm advance. 
Advertisements cis per line for three ine 
pertions, and Deenis per line for every suds 
sequent insertion. Advertisements dy the 
vear atl a liberal discount, 
Subscribers outside the county should re 

wil ws 10 ofs, amount of one year's posi 
nge, instead of els as formerly when paid 
by themselves. : 

Subseribers can always tell how their aes 
unis stand at the Reporter office dy con 
sulting the lables on their papers. If the 
table reads “John Roo 1 jan "78" «f means 
that John is indebted for subseripiion from 
the 1st of January, 1875, and that +f sa 

(ume he was vaying he printer 

First in the Field 

idle ever twenty-three years the Mill 

Hall furnace was started on Monday af 
ternoon lat. A large assemblage wit: 
nessed the operation, 

filling the furnace with wood, coke, iron 

ore, limestone, &e,, had been finished, 

the manager, Capt, Austin Curtin, pour. 

od some kerosene in the opening that 

carries the melted iron from the farnace, 

and then the fuel was ready for the 
match, 

The ores to be used are from MeVey- 

town, Loveville, Agricultural college and 

Bellefonte, the coke is from Snow Shoe, 

and the limestone from Cedar Springs, 

and good iron is predicted. 

Rev. Fisher will preach in the Uns 

ion thurch on next Sabbath morning and 

at Georges valley in the afternoon, same 

day. 

~ They are bound that none shall get 

ahead. Doll & Mingle are; thus far yet, 

they have distanced all competition for 

the best assottment and lowest prices in 

boots and shoes, 

~Rev. &! G. Shannon, of Selinsgrove, 

formerly of this town, is in this neigh« 

borbood at present, in behalf of the 

Missionary Fastitute, at the former 

«The C1. Democrat says, after lyirg 

After the work of 

INTEENATIONAL LESSONS. 

OCTOBER 16. —~THE BURNT. OF- 
FERING, 

GOLDEN TrxT 1-~"S0 Christ was once of 
fered to bear the sins of many." Heb 
IX, 38 

Lav, 1, 1-14 

Verses 1.0. The Lord called unto Moses 
~at he had done before on a memorable 
oconsion (Ex. iil. 4) But now, instead of 
from the wayside bush, it was from the 
costly and besutiful “dwelling piace” in 

which Jehovah had promised to manifest 
himself to his people. Speak wnfo fhe 
children of it was something, not 
for the priests alone, but for all the peo. 
ple, since the command refers to a sacrifice 
which any one might present of his own 
accord { any man af 1 b i 

ing as it is taken fur granted will be 
done, The offering sacrifices in the 

worship of God began but a short time al 
ter the fall (Gen, iv. 4) The patriarchs, 

from Noah to larael, constantly resorted 
to them, not only as an expression of grat. 
tude, but as an accompaniment, accepia 

ble to Jehovah, of heir supplications 
Probably they were intermitted by the Is. 
raelites during the sojourn in Egypl as 
seams to bo implied in Moses’ request to 
Pharsoh (Ex. iil. 18 v, 1.) But now, in 

} 
(svael 

i YOu ring an offers 

of 

building at a cost of $40,000, the same 

your, the former wholly by Mr, Noble, | 
fand the lattor by his inspiration, | 

In 1867, in company with Mossrs, Mos 

{Cartor, Brown and Shannon, erected | 

{the Hirst elevator at our harbor, which was 

{the inception of the immense grain trade 

{which now centres here, Ha is the owner : 

lof onesthird of the blast furnace, erected is now being h 

Hin 18300, at a total cost of over $100,000 and 

{was a loading stockholder in the rolling 

fmill up to the time of ita nancial disass| 

he 

ter. He was also an original stockholder 

of the Burdett Organ Factory, of the Dime 

Savings Bank snd Second National Bank, 

of the wood pulp mill, and of Jseveral In evi 

minor enterprises which are unnecessary 

{0 name, 

During the last year 

{machinery ofthe Whitney Sewing Ma-| 

ohine company of Patterson, N. J , which 

  
he purchased the 

Of the newest, choicest and 
has been removed to our city, and recent 

ly put into operation, with the expectation | 
. i 

of doing a prosperous business and giving 

employment to a large force of mechan+ . . ’ 
y ’ | For the coming Fall and Winter 

ics 

Altogether the various institutions with | 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHE 

ALL KINDS OF 
. Especially does 

WILSON, McFARIANE & (0, 
eld daily by 

| 

Iv, 
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HARDWARE 
In addition to our exlensive stock of FA iM ERS, BUILDERS & 

stock of ILACKSMITH 

11 
3 xy "Oy 1 

PATING OV] 

We would especia 

supplies, we 

ly sug 

— STOVES. 

attention to our 

'NOKS & RANGES, 
gest in Heating Stoves the 

would eall 

Crowning Glory, Fort Orange, 

 THIRTY-TW( ) DEPARTMENTS, | 

moat fashionable things in 

DRY GOODS, 

Eastlake & Welcome Home.’ 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

sepa. v 

  

this apply to 

| In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLO. 
|A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 

NEW YORK 

¥ 

WIN A —————————————. 

with a full line of 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

Selectrd for our Trade in the 

Markets, 

CALL EARLY 

for 

BEST BARGAINS 

WHITMER & CO 
Spring Mill 

place. His work is to raise an endow- 

ment fand for a second professorship, 

for which he has been traveling nearly 

a vear now with encouraging success in 

his labors, 

—At Brown's new Bellefonte furnitare 

rooms they permit nobody to andersell 

them. They always offer the greatest 

bargaing, 

Brachbills are manufacturing and 

receiving goods every day; you can al 

ways find what you want at 10 per cent. 

less than at any other place in the coun~ 

ty. 

—Centre Hall has another steam en- 

gine added, Mr. Ezra Krambine having 

purchased an engine for his furniture 

manufactory, Hope he'll have plenty 

of work for it. 

~What all want, is bargains, The 

place for bargains is at Dingea' cheap 

connection with the more formal and set. 
tled Tabernacle service, full directions ure 
given for the observance of the various 
forms of offerings, and their significance 

is more clearly defined. Our Lesson has 
to do with the veluntary burnt-offering, 
the ground thought of which would seem] = 
to have heen the complete surrender of | V* 
self, body and to ‘reator and 
Ruler ot all f your © of the 
herd, sud of the A 

which Mr. Noble is connected furnishes] 

work to between four and five hundred 

men, and bread to fully two thousand! 
} paopie, 

Silke, Velvets and Plushes, Ladies’ Ready Made Garments, 

Novelties in Dress Textures, Misses’ and Children’s Buits, 

ls, 
| 

When the enlargement of the canal was 

der discussion, Mr. Noble was one of a 
3 

Plain Dress Goo 

Great CLOTH 
WE DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE 

THAT WE ARE OFFERING 

party organised to purchase it and cons 

ltinue it in operation with an increased cas 

Hoek must be SOME |ngeity. In this they were thwarted by the 

thing of value to the one who presented | " 3 sal } : at. and 
0 3 ; He 80 mp  é A : 

the offering; not & wild ereature of the|Unoxpected sa ¢ of the improvement, AR! 

field or wood, but a usaful domestic ani {but for that it would be open to-day and 

wal, Such an offering, also, being more affording the means of support to hums 
asily obtaina ong an agricult ] easily obtainad among an agricul ural POO~ 11 ads of aur citisens. He has boon 

ple, there would be no reasonable excuse] : . 

for neglecting to make it. God asks his the earnest advocate of a railroad to the oll 

children to devote to hia service what they [and coal regions, has twise subscribed lib 

have, not what they have not. A male gpglly towards building one, and has not 
wilAoul dlemish-—a perfect gift was requir 1 in 

. \ R i {yet abandened the hope of an ultimate ins 
ed 1n every case. A diseased, deformed 
grippled, useless animal would not an- {dependent connection by rail with the rich 

A g t the highest prices for sw o An offering to the Lord must be of markets of the interior, Had Mr. Noble 

store; farmers go @ hig C Ol lthe best, A¢fhed at the entrance tei. opm { 

F ; eR n allowed sarry out his plans for 

all kinds of produce there, tha court of the Tabernacle. And Ae sAali He ph is . 3, © p } slot 

Mr. J. R. M'Clellan threshed with jou? wd —in token that the beast jy} 6B YING thetrade of irie, our pc pulation 

his Canton thresher, the crop of J. Hen- slain in his stead, I hough the burnt-of-| would be double and our imporiance as a 

ry Keller, in four days, consisting of | '8IINK Was generally preceded by & 8in~| busine s cantre would be increased three- 

wheat, rye and barley—2314 bushels offering, there was still, in the act of lay-| 
¥ his - Sa # hn 23 3 1 MW } 3 i i i : » NP Ta Oy AT ¥ 5™ 0% ¥ RY Fy ¥ Fg ¥ 

In one day 658 bushels of wheat were | °K the hand upon the head of tha AblmalL| “uy oiper citizen of Erie has done PRINTS. MUSLINS, SBHEETINGS, WOOL AND CANTON 

. f iti AM ~ | a recognition of man's unworthiness in| IAL other ciliagh 0 HR 8 hap Muh FLANNELS. BLANKETS. QUILTS, &e 

threshed ds geod NE) SH bl Rh God's sight on account of sin, and the need {more in proportion to his means for is AAA AY SiN {a “35 4452 OA 

: Nac 3 pDiyY. of 1 ivanass a d for § pgs i 1 8! 1 o 

wer ; py aaa, and LB arin olaering. Os ¥ \ ¢ ' 2 

Dx ey 8 I a et ook ae Ba : | Would it not be the depth of ingratitude 
Doll & Mingle pe th 8 t cording to the law. An atonement—recon g Seal } Rani \ 

3 . } : Yall RY: or the business men, the mechanics, the 

goods, groceries, queensware, boots, hoots and shoes in Bellefonte, and rens 

THIS SEASON TOCK WJ WRIA Ae A STOCK OF 

Our preparations for the Fall andWinter (rade are on so vast al 

cilistion to God throug 
i 

p ARC y x 
shoes, clothing and fancy goods. Look der all customers the best satisfaction. 

MENS 
| a BAX 4 

; : / mm (YY 

/ h the sccepted of. | he scale that no written desription can do them justice but a personal visit is J 
tartans i he sh Redd ock—this| property owners of the city to refuse him abeolutely NECESSATY for a proper appre intion : i . v 3 

was dona db 
J \ + ICCIANILA, 

out for it. —(Call and see the handsome chamber 

~There will be a special examination spits at Brown's new furniture rooms, on 

i 

i 

side of the } ioe umal Bimytll a 359 801 thelr votes for any posifion to which be 
) ANY (C1 

i ITALO! r he priests . .} ; 
; J 

! sprinkle, &o.— ight be nominated ? In the case of such i ) N 

of teachers, by Sup’t Wolf, at Bellefonte, | Bishop street, Bellefonte. The HGnest 
Sr” “win dh ' s i 3 i 

a - 2 

Tuesday, Oct, 18, 1881, to begin punctu- | lot in this part the state. 
Ce { TATCNY 

i 1 F 

é 3 «i \ 

surrounded tha fire, and then ran off by a! ( , A 

channel in ona corner. See Lev. xvii. 11; ViCes, 
- 

howar of rai valley, combined with another great re- 

pis ROE Tn, . _ jduction of prices for cash or produce. { upon the alter all point significantly to] 

—Dinges thinks he must enlarge his Christ, the great atoning sacrifice, siain|wells, the iron work of which was entirely | 

{10;: Eph. v. 2 {teously to our churches and charitable nf 
| 
{ 

Thes Lg \ sm h night 

tracted services inthe M. E. Church of] : : : ni These facts and many more thal might 
) : i : rae | Sttending the sacrifice, as in that of whe be added show thel — 

are regoired this place, on next Friday eveniag, Uct. 
| 

quired, 

—Mr. 8 H. Goodhart, of Hublersburg, 
{ r Court ENG r YETNT 3 

ving real estate| } in & 

egg township,| i he RO Ll 5 . 

ETC... ETC 4 Jen A £ 

| KE, 84% "FRANCison 
soul the Fancy Black Fabries, Underwear, : RoR lous City. 

1ifle, even 
rritor 

Cloths and Cloakings, and ; be kiris, 

Hosiery and Underware, Infants’ Underwear, 

Goods, Men's Furpishi 
‘ ' 

Livi 3 Iw ing Cxoods, 

La 

also Linen 

Kid and Fabrice Gl Ribb 8, }V OE, 

~ LOCAL ITEMS. We have, besides, the largest stock we have ever shown in 

STAPLE GOODS, 
Buch as 

—About $1000 were realized at the 
Centre Co, fair, for admissions. 

—People are satisfled that there ie 
row no better place in this county for 
cheap, elegant and sabstantial farnitare, 
than Brown's, on Bishop Street, Belle- 
fonte. 

--Save money and get good reliable 
furniture at the same time by buying 
from Brachbiil’'s, Bellefonte. 

—An extra train of cars will be run 
when Dipges gets his new stock of dry 

Ais Aand CHICAGO & COUN 
ullman Si   

fol 

all the bull   

J BLAJR MES: 
w, Ofien on Alston rote 

1 

F. FORTNEY, le 
Jor Law 

ing. Beliefeaty 

    

In old Conard 

we had a welcome 

: —~We had a sharp frost on Tuesday 
great that he needs more room for his d P ) 

> : morning. 
goods and customers. Bargains all the ng . 
time at Dinges’ —~Double width Brocade Dressgoods 

te sadld yi : 24 ets. at Lyon & Co. 
—An intelligent and reliable old em 124 cts. at Lyon & Co 

  at 
07 
- 

the throat was cut with a knife, and thes man, party and creed should be forgot. | 

For constipation and piles {ake Mana- tion in this section as soon as Dinges 

2 | Mr. Noble is extensively engaged inthe 

bullock, thesprink! 
i 

Read the Gorpex Tx nd the chapter] the 33 | 
d the GoLpeN TEXT, and the chapter|, generous contributor to the city library, | | ne 

, . i y 

PHILADELPHIA, nnn 3 |S 
! i , 

te ated ba Eialep b va + Foi. | flocks—In this case the same strictness was : 

Company stated to a Patriot reporter, | his visit to Folton county, on last Fri- |. Case the same striotness was( ary good object. 

blood was caught in a bowl and poured ten, and the whole community should be NR \ WW 1} 3 ) { | i ) 1 PTY 
; . 1 Y 1 STR RIDGE & CLOTHIER. 

lin. gets his new goods, which he promises 

nkling of the blood, thel,i) wusiness in the Bradford region, being 

from which it is taken. A sweet savor un 

It bserved in selectir \ 
i TRF - wv " ' 

that to carry on the vast trafic of the day. He Je obearyad jo selactjog the aoimal 3 G EN I'S FU RN ISH i NG GOODS, 

upon the alter in such a manner that it : : f x . 3 {eager to show that they appreciate his ser 

On Sanday shall exceed any thing of the like in this 

: ne) entire consumption of the animal by fire] | a : EL dA Y “YATE TEN XENI 

; : the owner of more than thirty producing! f% KE UR Al ; 2 1Y ’ YY 4 a 

to the Lord—see Gen. viii. 21; 2 Cor. ii {when it was established, has given bouns 

axpects to commence pro-| had 

1 i i 1 45.682 ope mT P present to Jehovah, and in the ceremonial 

road 1.071 locomotives and 40,055 Cars 
reer 

f B () nn AN'S COURT SALE. —By anj 
Deiat Rim a Sonne nd 

’ : order issued DY Orphan's Cour 

ae of Usntre ¢ 

———————————— A ————————— 

nature 

debted 

of a similar 

Erie is 

claims 

in Aver, ¢ 

3 : 
a | y ag § il 

bullock. burnt sacrifice am V. Emery, of nie 1} b 
: . inty, t 

and hy 

¥ 

th 

shall bring the blood, and - 

ally at 9a. m. —There will ve a tremendous sensa- 

Heb. ix. 22; 1 Pet. i. 2 The slaying of the] 

2 : Wait for his new stock. 

RK &. 

store, the rush for his cheap goods is so once for all on Calvary (Hed. ix. 10.) purchased of Erie manufacturers, He was | 

yr + 3 on Favs nb af thal . - . . 

plove of the Pennsylvania Railroad —Rev. J. Benson Akers returned from | Verses 10-14. —J7 Ais offering be of the|gtitutions, and his purse always open to 

| bullock. This less costly offer ras per | 
y . + 3 i iH S 118 3s sliy oflering was per wr, | ‘ 11 

14th, Communion services on next ’ to Mr! — General James A. Be 

called with the Reporter the other day. 

{extent to which 
mitted to those who ware unable to pros axiant to which 

he has upon the fonte, Will 

He reports a} undant in Nittany 
Lr 

i 
Sanday at 2.50 p. m. | vide a If the sa I Noble, and the y 

—Robt. Lee, an old and well! known de of J 8 offering of the poorest support of our people of all parties." | port, and Samuel Bo henbaogh, sup 

valley, and cheap. itizen of Centre Hill, died last Sunday | the frooww a aTe excloded om musing Li gout of re nail works at ( 

~ Mr. Shultz, on Hoffer's farm, near] PIED: of consumption, | count of ty. The t t could ‘ nds ab GIs 

this town, obtained about five tons of to- 
bac from ten acres of ground. 

HES § - - - 

iB i : } Be PROBABLE MURDER AT parin 

. - 3 poverty. be bhumbliest could) OCK 'N sommence at once the erect 

—Mr. John Swab, of Erie, Pa., son of |; ring & pair of turtle doves or two young| LOCK HAVEN, Sot \ van ork at Be Heian 
v - * » i - oy 3 4 * + i 5 - «4 ne 

Com. Swab, is home on his ann. | ,igeons. That was the simple offering the) Lock Haven, Oct, 9.—A mystelriou . : 

al visit, and’stopped in to see the Rerors | -Shoes the very 
: 

Mr. Swab t A t Eri Tes y Paretts of Jgess Dr the! death occurred here at 10 30 o'clock last the very bust LA 

4 rer. Mr. Swab has been at Erie some | Teunne (Lev. xil. § Luke il 24) ere~| i Fin is th sul y Dest. 

Il the cozy homes comes from ih of Re og seems to like the hy of the chapter tell how | RI&BS Jonas Zindle is the proprietor oli Ladies “and Childrens, Laci 

18, headquarters for cheap and el- lake city. this offering was to be made. And now the Farmers’ hotel Church 

nt fornitare, : —Ba a Boots from $1.00 and up let this lesson of the burt. offering speak !Samuel Blair, who was under the ir flu Lumberman’s 

~$100 Rxwarp: For any person or Code Birtas Bul A UP. plainly to the scholars of Jesus, whose nag of liquor, bad been quarreling in the and buckle aren 

ave : a > tha Undershirts and Drawers, an immensa | b1,,4 has obtained eternal redemption for : 
persons in the county that can show |. ~o 11 Linde and colors, at Lyon & a oc ol edempt 

one-half the stock of furniture as is al | 0% 012. Rinds and co ors, at Lyon it | all who believe on his name. 
ways on hand at Brachbills, Bellefonte. a 
—At S M.Swartz's store, 10 per cent. | —We are obliged to strike from our 

will be allowed to spot cash buyers. He | '!St such names as are in arrears several 

also has a lot of goods at cost, and some | Vears, as we pay cash each month for all 

for considerably less than cost, especial- | ¥@ send out, and can not get along with- 
ly a stock of clothing which be will sell ut pay. 
at bargain prices. The best inducements 
for low goods are now offered at Swartz's 

—A ball came from the body of John 
McPherson, of Lewisburg, the other day. 
He has carried it ever since the war, 
constantly disabling him, and at times 
causing great distress. The ball was a 
minnie, elongated and curved in a cres- 
cent form. 

— Anything in the line of dry goods, 
groceries, notions, queensware, fancy ar- 
ticles, etc., always on hand at Dinges’, 
boss store, and at prices low as Belle- 
fonte or Lewistown. He receives new 
goods every week, and thus manages to 
keep up with the styles. 

—Qur old friend John Hinebach, of 
the Loop, shot a bald eagle, the other 
day, measuring 5 feet 6 inches, from tip 
to tip. The eagle was distant about 60 
yards, Mr, Hinebach is now 81 years 
old, yet eagles should know better than 
to get too close to him, 

Chie apest al ! 5S - 

immense { (8% = ALL POINTS 

on streel. | shoes. 

The 0 sions, hs = that we are confident will merit your 
closet attention. Our stock em- 

braces the 

Pp, DEW 
HAINES, 

and ar 

: : ‘ I " 

{barroom and Zindle walked him outside. | The best quality 

| Instantly there was a heavy thud heard on|Kip Dress Boots, ever) Ht 

, . 'a wi antee There was never a bet! 
. . the pavement. Zindle's wife ran out and poy : es ne C it TNA ra i 

v ra . awa i ‘ \ i 1 in Centre LO, 41 L.Y0O & ) 

VARIOUS CAUSKES-. found her husband lying on the street.) : 
1 

Advancing years, care, sickness, disap | Blair was on his hands and knees, but got the insurance fellows 
= : nh i 8 1 3 210 ha 

pointments, and hereditary Bredispasition up and ran off. Mrs Zindle called for! lioy on-one is old grand Jeth 

—all operate to turn the hair gray, and : 1a) ra A A OM ID it 

: cat : h \ v in found that Zindle +e other ol doe Pears: 

gither of them inclines il to shed premas {belp, and it was the ; fou 3 and the other « id Judge Pearso 

tarely. AYEn's Hair Vicon will restore | Was dead, the right side of his face being | Dauphin. 

faded or gray, light or red hair to a rich {terribly bruised. Blair was arrested at!  —Sechlers have now 

r deep black be desired. |p; : 11 trad 
brown or deep black. as may De Gesir@c. | his home at midnight. ceries for the fall trade. 

- and most complete assoriment you oan [t softens and cleanses the scalp, giving Ws . 

s healthy action. It removes and iio | A MURDEROUS PROCEEDING IN find anywhere. 

A BALTIMORE SAVING BANK | 

-if 

There are two old i ts which 
bave not yet put a'ul   16h v ‘ " . 

asela | a Wag St ] | D ¥ o : :—Newest Styles and Designs,— 
—TLadies Shoes every pair warranted, 

v 

no Shoddy, at Lyon & Co. 
A Beautiful Stock of Ladies Coats & 

Dolmans at Lyon & Co. 

Brocade Dress Goods at 8 
it Lyon & Co. 

—Lewins’ stock was much reduced 
iuring the fair, but he keeps getting a 

ew supply as fast as he sells off. He 
(ways keeps up, and you can get what 
you want any time, 

~The Bellefonte car shops are adver 
ised to be sold at auction. 
—J. L. Spangler is the member of the 

State central committee for this district, 
34. The right man—Jack is a live dem- 
rat. Also says the Lock Haven Dem- 
wrat : 

a full line of gr 
The finest, best 17 nore! 

Galves 

offered by this 

¢ * » 

:. especially manufactured to meet th mi « eSpecially manuiaciure 0 mee e 

iandruff and bumors. By its use falling Nod ; oo J 

hair is checked, and a new growth will be | ; ¢ ay 3 | No class of persons are more labile 10 

produced in mn: cases where the follicles | IN BROAD DAYLIGHT. | be affected with colds and a disordered 

are not destroyed or the glands decayed. | Baltimore, October 5.—This morning state of the liver than travelers, who are | 

Lts effects are esutifully shown an brasby, [two thieves entered the building of the! constantly changing bed and diet. FOr ar as 

' akl p ie f {i+ enania Se “ nav snd al 
weak or sickly bair, on which a fow applic |g 1 Baltimore permanent association on such, Green's Syrup of “Tar, Honey and |, 04 

tations will produce the gloss and fresh- {°° | a " : { Bloodroot” and No. 1 and 2 Liver Pills | 

gess of youth, Harmless and sure in ils | Light street, and while one held a pistol} 0 indispensable 

speration, it is incomparablesss dressing, [to the head of the clerk in eharge, H. P | Whil 1 an d " n l 
and is especially valued for the soll lustre | > } a ‘0 | hile been driven al ful 

and richness of tone it imparts It con- |< re the other felled him with . * opposite directions aroun 

tains neither oil nor dye. and will not soil (billy. The thieves then robbed the safe, {at the Lehigh county fair s 

sr color white cambric, yet it lasts long on {securing $300 in money and $1,000 injlwo fast harem co lided, A ih TR em 

‘he hair, and keeps i froth 284 vigorous, lehecks, One of tha thieves was caught and bf on was valued #0, the other FALECTION PR 

ORD iy ALL Dean ! ; 5,000, 

a Ey A, ak $140 in money recovered. The captured 

J. L. Spangler, Esq. of Bellefonte, is 1 man gave the n f Walter H. Camp- oJ. lat i SQ. 1 » OUR CAN a » {man gave the name of alter ii. Camp 

the member of the new State execotive DUR CANDIDATE. | bell. 

ommittee his district. He is alaw- + pg | 
nmittee for this distri . A Brief Sketch of Hon. Orange No-| 

ver of ability and an energetic democrat. . The 8 a o h ia 
'Y JnC ] ble. the Democratic Candidate or ve Supreme Court having a 

He will attend faithfully to the duties of ' fi | verdict of the Snyder County Court in the 

cts. per yard 
oo" 

i 

s year thereat 

years, the last 
ared by 
Haie 

'D. F. TAY LOI 

requirements’ of those appreciating 
sO 

THE CREAT 

BURLINGTON ROUTE 
"No other line runs Three Turough Pas 

neil Dig mab Linsuth, b, St oines, Coun a 
Joseph, Atchison, and K A 
Direct connections for all paints in 
Nebraska, Colorado, W , Montana, 

vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Oregon and 
California. 
The Shortest, Speediest and Most 

ble Route via Hannibs! to Fort Scott, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, 
ton sad all points in Texas, 
The unequaled inducements 

Line to Travelers and Tourists, sre &3 
The cclebrated Pullin (1-wheel) oh 
Sieeping Cars. run only on this 
QO. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, er 

Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats 
i Kechuing Chairs. a famous C. RB. & 
alice Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking 

fitted with BE t High-Backed Rattan 

volving Chairs for the exclusive use of frst. 
class passengers. 

inlesest 

froc! Track snd Superior 
mined with their Grest 
ment. makes this, above ail others, the 
Re ate to the South, South-West, and 
Vest. 
Try it, and you will find traveling & luxury 

inst eed of a discomf 

a Jang 
Through Tickets via this 

wmation about Rates of Pare, Sleep 
Time &c. 

“FIRST-CLASS GOODS. 

weno New York Clothing House, 
Executor 

PR i Op. Brockerhofl’ House, 

WLAMATION. 

: 
ns 

TT AY, XN esi ER Sth, 1 . 
Hates incclom, by a 

g 

M 
DIED. 13 

Bown and give 
4 that 

: THE COM J Car 
v, Hig Sherid the count 

sale at ail offices in the U 
ia. 

F Becriuny and will send Free to be rheerfully gi 
ddress an elegant County Map of United 

ying to 
AN, Gen's 
Washington 88, 

On the Mth inst, in 

@rmed the #on of Adam Ripks, sged 1 month and o > » 

. ss— 
J.Q. A. BE 

fart Vit PLS 0 the purty 

i —If yon want a good first class parlor or 
hed room suit at from 10 to 20 per cent. 
less than can be bought at any other 
place in the county, we advise you to go 
to Brachbills, Bellefonte, 
—A certain individual in Tyrone 

township, Perry county, held graveyard 
insurance risks amounting to almost 
$100,000, on which he bad paid many an 
assessment. His subject died and last 
week the company paid him off in full. 
He received the sum of nine dollars on 

‘ 

member of the committee. 

pure blood, to make pure blood requires 
a healthy liver, and no medicine so suc 

as Green's No. 1 and 2 Liver Pills. 

at Marray’s. 

Stock of Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Ca 

the position and will be a valuable 

To havejgood health you must have 

-essfully regulates the liver and bowels 
Bold 

—The Largest and Most Complete 
pe 

at Bellefonte, at Lyon & Co.   the whole amount. 
— It is astonishing what an amount ¢ 

boots and shoes are sold by Powers & 
Son. 
tation of doing an honest business, sell- 
ing genuine goods at a fair price, and 
making good everything they warrant, 
the people make it their favorite place 
for boots and shoes, and always find the 
best and largest stock there, 

— On last Saturday afternoon as Mrs, 
Wolf, mother of Jno. Wolf near Centre 
Mills, and a daughter of Mr. Wolf, were 
near their home on their retorn from a 
visit to Union county, their horse made 
a sudden start by which both the ladies 
were thrown out over the back part of 
the buggy, their heads striking the hard 
ground, and severely injuring both, es- 
pecially the old lady, who for over a day 
geemed in & critical condition but we 
are pleased to learn is pow out of dap- 
ger. 

— Every housekeeper should have 
concern for the comfort and health of 
such as abide under his roof and are 
seated at his board, Pure and healthy 
table comforts preserve health and pro- 
long life, and shorten doctor bills—any 
phys 1 will tell you this. These im- 
poi benefits can be secured by ail 
housekeepers in Centre county by pur. 
cha their groceries of Sechler & Co, 
where they keep none but what are 
fresh, pure and wholesome, These are 
important facts that should not be over- 
looked. 

There is more strength restoring pow- 
er in a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic 
than in a bushel of malt or a gallon of 
milk. This explains why invalids find 
it such a wonderful invigorant for mind 
ard body. See other column, 
—Now for a chance: Lyon & Co, are 

just opening a large stock of fall Dry- 
goods, Dressgoods, Clothing, Millinery, 
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, &ec. 
The best bargains, by 25 per cent, than 
elsewhere in the county. 29 gep Ot. 

Norice.—A report having been circu: 
lated that no woodwork was being done 
at Jno, T. Lee's, Centre Hall coach 
shops, the public is hereby notified that 
such is not the fact, and that Mr. Lee is 
fully prepared for doing any and all 
kinds of wood-work, having in his em- 
ploy a boss workman of over 15 years 
experience, 29 sept 3t. 

—~Mr. A. N. Ruxkig, of Centre Hall, 
nas connected himself with the firm of 
Lyon & Co.,and hopes that his friends 
in Pennsvalley will give him a call, as 
he will treat them right, and sell them 
goods lower than they can buy them 
elsewhere. Any of his friends giving 
him a call, will be duly appreciated. 

29 sept 3t 

—We print business cards on 1000 
envelopes for $1.20 to $1.62 persons 
finding the envelopes. Letter heads, 
bill heads and statements printed ai 
$1.25 to $1.76 per thousand when persons 
find their own paper. These prices are 
put low for cash. t 
—(o to Doll & Mingle for a bargain in 

boots and shoesand for the greatest and 
best variety. 

Best groceries at Bechlers always, 

Since they have gained the repu- | valley : 

store from the Old Stone mill to Tyrone, 

cnstomers I have decided to continue 

sold cheap as ever, 
talking about butter, eggs, lard, potatoes, 
onions, beans and all kinds of produce, 

bei 
Good News For All 

To my customers and friends in Penns 

I had fully determined to remove my 

Jat at the earnest solicitations of my 

my store indefinitely. Goods will be 
And there is no nse 

I must have it for my Tyrone store and 
The Axe Works, where I get full retail 
prices for it, and I mean to pay you full 
prices for your produce. Thankful for 
past favors 1 respectfully ask a continu: 
ance. New goods may be expected about 
the 25th of October, Goods sold at cost 
until Oct. 15. Respectfully, 
6 oct 3t. A. 8. KERLIN, 

mim ——— 

PENNSYLVANIA STATESUNDA 
SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

The Seventeenth Annual Convention of 
the Pennsylvania State Sunday-school 
Association will be held in the Presbyte 
rian Church in the city of Johnstown, 
commencing Tuesday, October 18, 1881, at 
2.30 p. m., and continuing Wednesday 
and Thursday, October 19 and 20. Each 
county sssociation is entitled to send six 
delegates from their respective counties 

The cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburg 
are accorded six delegutes each, and cities 

f 20.000 inhabitants three delegates each 
in addition to the county representation 
All delegutes will be entertained. Appli- 
cation for entertainment must be made to 
Mr. John Fulton, chairman of the loeal 
committee. Upon their arrival at Johns- 
town, delegates will report to Mr. D. L 
Jones in the Presbyterian Church, where 
homes will be provided forthem. Special 
railroad rates are being prepared from all 
parts of the State Orders for the same 
may be procured by addressing the chair 
man of Railroad Committee, Mr, James 
M. Gamble, Williamsport, Pa. These 
orders may be had by ul parties who de 
sire to attend the convention, but enter 
tainment will be provided only for daly 
accredited delegates. Special rates at the 
hotels are made for all persons attending 
the convention, Sunday-schoo! Buperins 
tendents, teachers, workers, and all others 
interested in the cause, sre invited to at. 
tend. An instructive and attractive pro- 
gramme of special helpfulnesss to Sunday~ 
school workers is being prepared, and em 
inent speakers from all parts of the Slate 
will participate. It is earnestly recom- 
mended that Sunday, October 16, be ob- 
carved ns a day of prayer for the divine 
blessing upon the approschingconvention, 
«nd upon the bdunday-school work 
throughout the State. 
By Order of the Executive Committee, 

R. WARNER HARE 
Acting Chairman, 

ht — 

TROUBLESOME CHILDREN, 

thatlare always wetting their beds ought 
not to be gcolded and punished for what 

they cannot help. They need a medicine 

having a tonic effect on the kidneys and 

the urinary organs. Such a medicine is 
K dney-Wort. It has specific action. Do 
not fail to get it for them.— Exchange. 

ntr———— pop ——————— 

~Sunits at $4.75. Good Cassinett Sait 
at $3.50, 

Cassimere Suits from $7.50 to $20. 
The Finest Stock of Diagonal Euits 

#13 10 $20, of Jigen &   Porson i non Rn plain 

£ 

State Treasurer. | 
case of the Kintzler family murderers, 

The following sketch of Hon. Orange! they will have to pay the penalty of their) 

Noble, the Democratic candidate for crime upon ihe gallows, 

tion held in Williamsport, Wednesday, cation. 1 

Sept. 28th, is taken from the Erie Observ-| m——tl —— 

er. Few men have a better rocord of hon | A TERRIBLE PLAGUE. 

orable business, sterling integrity, and he! New York, Oct 7 : 
is preeminently a selfsmade man—one of Kansas City, 'Mo.. gays a terrible plag 

the people : | has broken out near Waldon, Platte Co. |. 
“The Observer bas not often referred 0) graven persons 

the Democratic candidate for Assembly in| sone of the victims affected give signs © 

this city, the Hon. Orange Noble, but Wo acovery : 

feel as much interest in his success as thatl overed : 
The bodies of the sufferers are) 

with black eruptions. 

se ( us that opl Lei i : : ; 

ceed out hu th peopl of Bre would uth odin canna Un 10d indo 
eo : : 18%! coffins without falling to pieces. 
jority, in the city, and even by a party] po— et Apes enee 

vote he should be triumphantly elected. { BOGUS CERTIFICATES. 
an raabons why {oble! 

office, but was nominated by the Demon > wide of wonderfal foreign Fovis, asks 
crats, because he is a worthy man and MN hn snd pulfed up by Jong bogus seri 
regarded as A strong Tr The fol CALE of pretended miraculous cures, i | 

lowing sketch published some time ago i pute, sHashive medisien, Ta ih 

the Herald, contains that which should bel well known velugble Yometior, So ] 

borne in mind by Erie people in making] Viren ite Swi Sn om 2 a : and | 

up their tickets on election day : | No refer 30 Hop Sittete, Haus pura - 

Mr. Noble came to our city in May, '™ of medicines, Bee another colume. 

1864, having first purchased of Mr. Gray | Republican. 

the elegant residence since occupied by his] 

family. Largely through bis influence a| 

colony of wealthy oil men selected Erie as 
their home at the same time, among 

whom may be named G. T. Churchill, L 

[.. Lamb, L. H. Hall, Rev. L. Reed, and 
Horace Noble, sll of whom have proven| 

oud and progressive citizens, Upto that p 

date Erie had been dorisively known as|® 2% : oN 
the “sleepy borough,” and il rapid ads Fuiinnd Winter ladies hatsand Tr 

vance since then bas unquestionably been|™ DES ot yon ee tes 

due to a very great extent to the impulse 

given by this colony from the oil regions, 

The Keystone National Bank, of which 

Mr. Noble has been from tha first presis 

dent and principal stock holder, was starts 

ed in December, 1864, and it will not be 

disputed that this institution, by ita liber. 

ality and sound management, has heen of 

incalculable value to the city. When the 

bank was opened, Erie county money was 

at a discount of ten to fifteen per cent, 
Every business man had large amounts on 

hand which he was obliged to keep stored 

i 

mpm Asn 

~New Goods at Lyon & Co. 

Giant hip Corsets do not break on the | 

hip, sold at Lyon & Co. 

New plaid dress goods at Lyon & Co. 

A foll stock of flannels at Lyon & Co, 

Dress cloths and flannels in new| 

Shades at Lyon & Co. | 

~All wool Black Cashmeres at Lyon} 

m i 
oO 

- 

MARKETS. 

J 

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—~ Wheat No.2 ul 

1 48; Corn 70; Oats, white, 0, Cattle 
prime 6}; sheep, extra, 6}; hogs, good, 04. 

Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat, 81.35 
Rye, Bk 
Corn, ears, per bu, [0e, 
Corn, shelled, 6c. 
Oats, 400. 
Buckwheat, b0c. 
Barley, Oc. 
Cloverseed,, 00 to 6.00 
Timothy seed, 2.00 to 2.756 
Plaster ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $7.00 
Butter, 2c. 
Tallow, Ge. 
Linrd, 10, 
Ham, 12¢, 
Shoulders ™ 
Bacon or side, 9¢ 
Eggs por doz. 18¢ 
Corrected weokly by 1. J. Grenoble. 

in his safe or sell at a disastrous shave and 

mechanics and others who happened to 

got hold of the notes in pay for their work 

had to got rid of itin the best way they 

could at a fearful sacrifice. Mr. Noble, 
with his ususl sympathy for the masses, 

resolved te make the money 

greenbacka, 

  as good as} 

The bank was prohibited by 

its charter from taking any action in the 

caso, but Mr, Noble, making it the medi- 

um of his operations, risked his private 

fortune in the effort to the extent of $160, 

000. By this step our county money was 

made to pass as freely as United Bintes 

currency, and the people of the city and 

county were saved incalculable loss and 

ANNOYANCE, 
In 18656 Mr. Noble bought out the Bay 

State Iron Works, of which he etill owns x years, } 
oneshalf This concern has been steadily] °F Purity and strength. 
opersted, in hard times as well as good, 

and has given employment to mar ylery 
worthy mechanics, Its capital is $1 0. 
000, and it bas an average of a hup dred 
and thirty employes, 

The Noble block was built in 180 g, at a 

DS  ——  — {) oman ve comin 

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 

SPECIAL INDUCERMENTS Aro offered yeu 

by the Buwpixaron Route. It will pay 

you to rear; their advertisement to be found 

algewher s in thie issne. 26 may Tm 
> A 

We call the attention ofour r 

the 7 dvertisement of J. Monroe 

w— 

and their goods are ce 
We would rec   

& oct 4m 

working man, 
ns of fp   / : 

A 
y 

{ 

MAR F 
Nea {his valuable farm east of { 0 

Treasurer inated at the S The Governor). i ining 70 ACRES LAND, all 
reasurer, nominated at the State conven | will now have to fix a time for their exer except about threo acres, Wil hi 

{He 
all 

—~A special from [and a fine stream of runnin 

ge! the farm, and water | 
‘n 

bave died in five days, and ORE IN THREE FIELDS of the 
{The farm is under good 

| tivation, and is the farm formerly 

by Peter Wolf, on the {ut 

f id 
After! ouding from 

of any other eandidets. It bas AIWAYS| 3onth the flesh falls from their bones, so} Mills 

ola the premises or J 

eaders to 
Taylor. 

Thi ) tablished nearly 
.8 house has been estab Ce 

ommend a trial of their Gold Medal 

brands to all who desire guper’or COOk* 

—n a im— 

Vote for Dunkle, a selfmade, hard: 

past of $186,000, 
For the best coffee, teas and syvuRs §9 

yl #04 thg Bear o Bank Baeblers B¥BH yo TN 

: 
: 

3 i’ 
v 

M AT PRIVATE SALE. The 4 

undersigned offers at private sale, of ( 

f Centre Hill, Ty 

" 

ot] 
and. Thereon erected a 

use, wostharboarded, a Ban 

necessary outbuildings, 
»f good, never failing water al Lhe house, 

KEW aler 

fi every 

good Orchard of grafied fruit. J ; 

acves of tha land 1s excallent moadow 
{ vr RTA 

i cul 

three WTo 

{ences and 

ks Of 

Potters Mill 

For further info 

Jentre Hall 
dang im PHILIP KEMP, 

DOES 

E WONDERFUL 0 
¥ gp tO 

CURES! the school } 

Reenuse it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS For the t 

4 and KIDNEYS at the same time, 

Deonuse it cleanses the aystem of the podson- Be 

ous humors that develope in Kidney and Urs 

sary Diseases, DNliousnom, Jaundice, Consti. 

pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

PE Nervous Disorders and Peale Complaints 

* 

SRE WHAT PEOPLE BAY : 

Ragene RB. Stork, of Junction ( ity, Ransas ~ 

J. ars, Kidney Wort cured him after regulars "by 
8 oi ans bad been trying for four years 

|} Mos John Arnall, of Washington, Ohlo, say 

HE her boy was given up to die by four pr 

whys Wlans and that bo was afterwards cued by 

' kita. y Wort, 
MM. B Goodwin 

* % 5 4 

minent L sireatn school 

Wi 
an editor 1a Chard 

tol 

and other com pl 

Kidney Wort. 

John B. Lawrences of y 

for yoars from liver a It t 

Barter taking "barrels of olla 

I Kidney Wort made him well 

Michast Coto of Montgomery Center 

Ef on fferod eight years with kidney dim ty and 

was unable to work, Kidney Wort mado him 

“ well an over.” ] ¥ 

, snflerad 
ables and 

medicines, 
" wr the tows 

® vor Dale school 
vt F or the t wn 

o 

{ 

house of Wm 

or the Ix 

1040 } Oppos 

in said boron 
town 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

LiKIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

Constipation and Piles, 
Ld git In pa up in Pry Vegetable Form in 

tin cans, one package of which makes six quarts 

FNS of medicine, Also in Liguid Form, very Cone 

ecentrated, for those that cannot readily pre 

it 

school house at 
For the 

For the 
house of J. K 

Lo It acts with equal efficiency fn either form 

GET IT ATTHE DRUGGINTS, PRICE, $1.00 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co. Prop's, 

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURL ISUTON, YT, 

Ld township of 

Government 
this State, or 

strict, "HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not 8 Driak.) 

3 
whaotl 

Grwisae 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCH, MANDIR VIE, 

DANDELION, 

AxD rire Puneet AXD Rear MenicALQUALL 

TIRE OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

TIIEY CURIE 

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Bicod, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nees 

vousness, Hleeplossucasand especially 
emaie Complaloia, 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Wil be paid for a case they will not cure or 

help, or for anything fiupure or injurious 
found in them, 

tr Hop Bittersand try our druggist fo 
Ask? . p. Take no ether. them before you slee 

D1 
Drunkenuocss, use 

na: 

: LC. isan absolute and irresistible cure for 
of opium, tobacco and 

reotics, 

fiexp ron CIRCULAR, 

All above sold by droggists, 
Hop Ditters Mfg, Co., Rochester, 8 ' & Toronto, Ont,     

Musser 

township 

school house at Port Matilda. 
township 

Boak 
For thetownship of Carlin, at the sel ool 

house near Robert Mann's, ! 

For the Borough of Unionyille and the) 

f Union, 
house at Unionville, 

For the Borough of Philipsburg, in the 

inow school house in sad boraugh, 

| NOTICE is also hereby given, “That 
avery person excepting the justice of the 

peace, who shall hold any office or ap- 

ointment of an 

who is or shall be 0) 

| Legislative, Executive. or Judiciary De 

partment of this B 
States, or of any city or incorporated diss 

crict; and also that every member of Cons 

gross or State Legislature, and of the ses 

leet or common Council of any 
commissioners of any 

trict. is by law incapable of holding or ex» 

arcising, at the same time, the office or ap 
pointment for Judge, Inspector or Clerk 
f any election of this 
and that no Inspector, Judge or other offi 
cer of any such election, shall be eligible 
to any office to be then voted for." 

Given under my hand and seal, at my 
office 1n Bellefonte, the 1st day of Octo- 
ber, in the year of our Lord 
sand Eight Hundred and Eigthy-one, and 
in the One Hundred and Fifth year of the 
Independence of 

M. ASH, Prop. 

of the coun 

{ Commissioner of 

rs of Cen 

snd give notice that the 
vosa id election in the several 

¢ county of Centre are 

¢ house erected for 
sonard Merrymar 
h ol i i house it 

Southern precinet 
ters Mills 

, at the nner 

rshuUrg. 

nd township of Hows 
y of ssad borough, ; al 

al the Cold 

For the townsh 

n, at the S 

hip of Penn, at the public 

sh of Millheim, at thel 
te tl Evangelical 

gh | 
hip of Liberly, at the| 

Eagleville. 

of Worth, 

ie 

at the 

of Burnside, af 

al the now school 

t or trust under the 
tact 
Wt | < . Of 

y city or incorporated 
mia gio my wed office 

Stat of 

rofl 

agent ar o1 
nployed under Lhe 

or of the United tute, 

city, or 
incorporated diss 

Commonwealth ; 

One Thou 

the United States. 
JOHN SPANGLER, 

Sheriff of Centre County, 

Bellefonte, 
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LARGE 

'E.GRAHAM & SON, 

PARKE 
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,  Cleamest 

al Hair 

{ TLORRSTON 

REE MY EN LINE 

OUSE & LOTS at AARONSBU RG, 

at | 
toh LK 

on 

ITdayY, 

fronting QR 
110 

best in town. 

in said town, 
This 

wmte of Adam 

place al the l 

10 A. M, and 

W 

Aaron 

Wee, 

  
i IER! TRNTHER! 

STOCK! SMALL PROFITS! QUICK SALES! 

Orders by Mail sent with Dispatch. 

Bellefonte. 
ff eee 

R’'S GINGER TONIC. 
A Pure Family Medicine that Invigorates 

without Intoxicatin | 
ad ¥ 

v at with overwork, or a mother 
5 trv Pagxzr's Gisasx Towic 

maw exhausted by mental stram 

slim 

nary Complaints, or if you are 
i ach, bowds, blood or nerves 

GER ToNK 
Jufferers daily dying from Jung, kidney 

aved by using Parxex’s Govcax Tonic 

: 

sts, but use Parkes’s 

i 

alsam. 
+ So restore Lhe 

. . 

gray hair IT a y from hss or any Guaease fake 

from the Lrst gose 

VOUS Ask your neighbor or 

HISCOX & CO, New York COLOGNE, 

EE  ————   I an ro CHRON EATEN 

3 8, R PEALE. s.AN112 

\ )EALE & M'KEE, 
Attorneys-at-law. 

Office opposite the Court House, Belles 

fonte, Pa. 15sep tf 

BLIOC SALE. On Sat- 

io HOUSE and LOT, 

square. House 1s good 

us, and the lot ona of the 

Also, FOUR SQUARES 
ich are in excellent ¢o! 

yroperty belongs to the Es 
, dee'd. sale to take 

and nt 

close between 2 and 8 P. M. 
JOUN BOWER, 
D.O.BOWER, 

Execcutors, 

 & 

{ 

Just HOUSE. 
| i W. R. Teller, proprietor, Bello- 

 fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 

| country trade. 16juney 

to commaendaa 
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THE BEST CLOTHING 

[ONEY. 

'ANAMAKER & BROWN, 
RR 

- 

LEAST } 

  

  
{ OAK HALL, 

8. E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

c = 
and 317 « New York. 

Chicago, PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen Pasig 
PROTTER. ( . MN TE 
  J. MONROE TAYLOR 

ESTABLISHED 15848. 
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112 WATER ST., NEW 
Thousands, disgusted 

articles fait] B= 
in using J. MONR 
a rtians, guaranteed 

strictly pure and superior to any other in 

Ask your grocer for them, and do 

& with any 
market. 
ot be put © 

market, are now 
Taxnwor's Gold 

They are 

others until you 

ve given them a trial. 

    

EENRY BROCKERNORE. i 
Prest 

| (\ENTRE COUNTY 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

Receive 

10ap8sit 

ernment Securities, Gold & 

Gee Cou 

2.9. SEUGERS 
Cashier 

BANKING 00, 

d Allow Interest, 
a Discount Notes, 

Bay snd Bell 

pons. 

iiii— 
  

Centro Hall, Office 

satisfaction 
sion, eth 

this line,   
The Largest Clothing (House in America 

mrosite Luth. Charch. 

struck e hh all branches of 
er administe 

As well as all kinds of HAR 
WARE, to meet demands 

g. G. W. BOSTERMAN, 

DENTIST, 

oh 
at residence 

ARDWARL, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

1 

hi  


